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Introduction
PrimaryClinic Practice has been designed to create your Practice with an optimum patient
billing system, HIC Online, clinic appointments, SMS and Email appointment reminders and
much more. In this user guide, we will cover every aspect of PrimaryClinic Practice including
online claiming. This guide has been designed for new users or users who do not have much
experience within PrimaryClinic Practice. After reading this user guide you will have the
acquired skills to be able to use PrimaryClinic Practice effectively and efficiently. You can
also refer to our website www.primaryclinic.com.au which will have all relevant training
videos for your convenience.

How to Use This Guide
This user guide has been divided into modules based on their topic. Each topic will have a
list of different functions related to its module. The guide will show an example of each
module and list step-by-step instructions with screen shots on how to perform each feature.
At the start of each Module a brief description will be given. This has been aimed to explain
the purpose of the topic. If you are viewing this user guide in a PDF format you will be able
to double-click on the topic from the contents table which will direct, you straight to the
topic. This will save you having to scroll through each page if you want to find the answer to
a function quickly.

Keyboard Shortcuts
PrimaryClinic Practice has developed some keyboard shortcuts to make certain functions
quicker to access.
F2
Open the patient list
F8
Add a new patient
F9
Open the Appointment screen
F10
Open the Waiting room
F11
Open the Invoice list
F12
Open the Main form screen
Ctrl + R Open the clinical information of a selected patient.

Login
When you first open PrimaryClinic Practice, you will be presented with a login screen. The
default user names will have already been setup from a support representative at the
installation stage. If you do not see the requested user name, please contact support
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Login Screen:
Select the User Name and enter the password (If required) from the provided list and select
OK.

S CREENSHOT 1 – L OGIN S CREEN

Main Screen:
Once the user is successfully logged into PrimaryClinic Practice, The Main Screen will
appear.

S CREENSHOT 2 – MAIN S CREEN

Customising Menu Screen:
PrimaryClinic Practice allows you to customise the various menu screens within the software.
These menu screens include the Main screen, Main Menu, Show Toolbar, New Toolbar,
Quick Link Toolbar and App. Book Toolbar
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First let’s start with the Main Screen which is the first screen you are presented with after
logging into PrimaryClinic Practice (See image)

S CREENSHOT 3 – MAIN S CREEN
To Add/Remove any of the Main Screen options follow the steps below:
1.

Select Setup from the Menu Bar

2.

Select Application Layout

3.

Select the template you wish to use (GPs will select General Practitioner, Specialist will
select Specialists and Allied Health Professionals will select Allied Health). Please note
that this should already be configured when PrimaryClinic Practice is setup

4.

Select the Main Screen option

5.

Tick the boxes which you wish to have displayed on the main screen

6.

Select the Save button and Close

Main Menu:
When selecting any of the Main Menu options a drop-down box will appear where you will
see a list of options relevant to that particular field. These options can be added/removed
depending on the Practice requirements
The Main Menu is located on the upper left hand side of PrimaryClinic Practice

To Add/Remove any of the Main Menu options follow the steps below:
1.

Select setup from the Menu Bar

2.

Select Application Layout

3.

Select the Main Menu option

4.

Tick the boxes which you wish to have displayed under the correlating fields

5.

Select the Save button and Close

Quick Link/New Toolbar/Show Toolbar/App.Book Toolbar:
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The Quick Link/New/Show/Appt.Book Toolbars are quick searching options within
PrimaryClinic Practice. All of these options are located in the Main Menu also. Please not
that you will only be able to see the Appt.Book Toolbar once the appointment
book has been opened.

To Add/Remove any of the Toolbar options follow the steps below:
1. Select Setup from the Menu Bar
2. Select Application Layout
3. Select the Toolbar option that you are wanting to customise
4. Tick the boxes which you wish to have displayed under the correlating toolbars
5. Select the Save button and Close

Patient Details
Registering a New Patient:
When a new patient presents to the practice, they will be required to fill out a new patient
form which will contain personal information about themselves. Once the patient has
completed the form, the details can be entered into PrimaryClinic Practice. PLEASE NOTE:
Always perform a patient search first to ensure the new patient isn’t already registered
within PrimaryClinic Practice
Select either:
New patient icon from the New Toolbar

The Patient Box from the
Main Screen > New Person

Or press F8 on the
keyboard.

F8

The New Patient window will now appear (see screenshot 4)
Below Personal, enter the patients:
•
•

Surname, Given, Middle (if required), Title & DOB
Maiden Name, Place of Birth (POB), Marital Status (if known)

**Please note: All options may not be relevant to all patients**
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S CREENSHOT 4 – NEW PATIENT W INDOW
Below Entitlement, enter the patients:
• Medicare card number & Expiry Date, ensuring that there are no spaces
between the number. Eg: 123456789 1

• Veteran Affairs Number & Expiry Date (Same process as Medicare)
• Pension/HCC (If required)
• Select the patients ATSI (If required)
On the Residential/Postal/Other Addresses tab, enter the patients:
• Address, Suburb, Postcode & State

** Select the Postal & Other Addresses if different from the Residential address**
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Below Contact Details, enter the patients:
•
•
•

Home Phone, Mobile Phone, Email
Notes & warning (if required)
Next of Kin & Emergency contact – If the next of Kin & Emergency contact are
not registered in the system, select New Person when the search patient screen
appears

Below Health Fund, enter the patients: (Required for In-Patient Medical Claims)
•
•

Fund ID, Member Number and Ref
Enter Alias Family name (if required)

Below Account, enter the patients:
•
•
•
•
•

Account Type – Bulk Bill, Private, Veterans Affairs, WorkCover, TAC, IMC, OS or
Health Fund
Fee Rate – The fee schedule at which the patient will be invoiced with
Payer – If different from the patient
Account Name, BSB and Account Number – Enter these banking details for the
patient if they do not have their account details registered with Medicare
Tick Use bank account registered with Medicare (if registered)
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Select the Referrals Tab, enter the patients: (If required)
• Referring Provider – If referring provider is not in the system, select New Person
when the search address book window appears
• Tick GP – If referral is from a GP
• Issue Date
• Period – enter how long the referral is valid for (GP – 12months & Specialist
3months)
• Type – General Referral, Pathology Request or Diagnostic Imaging Request
• Default – if the patient has multiple referrals, select the default referral which will
appear as a default when invoicing
• Note – if required

Select the WC/TAC Tab, enter the patients: (If required)
• Date of Injury
• Claim Number – if know
• Payer – if the payer is not listed in the system, select New Person or New Org when
the search patient screen appears
• Employer - if the employer is not listed in the system, select New Person or New
Org when the search patient screen appears
• Case Manger – if the Case Manager is not listed in the system, select New Person
when the search patient screen appears
• Default – if the patient has multiple claims, select which claim is the default
• Public Note or Private Note – you can record a note relating to the claim. A
Public Note will be printed on the invoice and a Private Note can only be viewed
in the system and will not be printed

Select the Family, enter the patients: (If required)
• Patient Name of family member – if the family member is not listed in the system
select New Person when the search patient screen appears
• Address – defaults to the address of the family member
• Relationship
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Select the Occupations Tab, enter the patients: (if required)
• Occupations, employer, start and end date

Searching Patients:
1.

Select either:
Patient icon from the Quick Link Toolbar.

The Patients box from the
Main Screen.

Or press F2 on the keyboard

F2

2.

Enter the first 2 or 3 letters for the surname, press Tab, enter the first letter of the First
Name, then press the Find button to find matching patients.

3.

The list of the search result will appear next to the search option. If there are multiple
names appearing in the list, use the Up Arrow and Down Arrow keys to select the right
person. Press Enter or Double-Click to accept the patient.

4.

If the patient cannot be found, click the New Person button at the bottom of the
screen to register a new patient

S CREENSHOT 5 – PATIENT S EARCH
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Editing a Patients Details:
Find the patient as above, modify the patient information and then click the Save & Close
button to save the change.

S CREENSHOT 6 – E DIT PATIENT D ETAILS

Archiving and Retrieving a Patient
1.

Select either:
Patient icon from the Quick Link Toolbar.

The Patients box from the
Main Screen.

Or press F2 on the keyboard

F2

Within the patient details window, Enter the Family/Org and First name of the patient
you wish to archive and select the Find button on the lower left hand side
Once you find the patient that you wish to archive, Select the Archive button on the
lower right hand side of the screen
4. A prompt will appear asking "Are you sure you wish to archive the selected patient (s)?
Select Yes
The patient has now been archived from the system and will no longer appear when
searching in the patient details screen.
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Retrieving an archived patient
1. Select either:
Patient icon from the Quick Link Toolbar.

The Patients box from the
Main Screen.

Or press F2 on the keyboard

F2

Within the patient details window, Enter the Family/Org and First name of the patient
you wish to retrieve from the archived list
Tick the Archived box and select the Find button on the lower left hand side. The
patient will now appear in the patient list

Select the Unarchive button on the lower left hand side to reactivate the patient
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Merging Duplicate Patient
1.

Select the Patients/Organisation on the main menu

2.

Select Find Duplicate Patients. A list of duplicate patients will now appear

3.

Tick the Keep box next to the patients file that you wish to keep and then select Merge
Selected Patients or Merge All

Appointment Book:
The Appointment Book has been designed as a digital diary where the practice can
capture future appointments for both existing and new patients.

Creating a New Appointment:
To create a new appointment for a new or existing patient in PrimaryClinic Practice, please
follow the steps below:
1.

Select the Appointments button on the Main Screen (or click on the New Appointment
icon on the new toolbar) to bring up the Appointments form.
MAIN SCREEN

NEW TOOLBAR

2.

Select the suitable Appointment date by searching from the appointment book
Calendar

3.

Double-Click the Appointment time or Right-Click and select Book Patient

4.

Enter the patient Family Name and First Name then select OK (If the patient is NEW,
select the New Person Box and fill in the patient details)

5.

A New Appointment box will now appear
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6. The patient’s details will appear based on what was select in the appointment book.
If any details need to be changed, they can be changed in this screen
7. Select Save once completed
8. The patient’s appointment now appears in the select day and time slot

Editing an Existing Appointment:
To edit an existing appointment in PrimaryClinic Practice, please follow the steps below:
1. Open the Appointment Book by either selecting:
Patient icon from the Quick Link Toolbar.

The Appointments Box
from the Main Screen.

Or press F9 on the keyboard

F9

2. Find the Patient's Appointment you are wanting to Edit
3. Double-Click the Appointment or Right-Click the Appointment and select Edit Details
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4.

The Appointment Details box will now appear with the patient’s details

5.

Make the necessary changes and select Save

6.

If you are wanting to move the appointment to Another Day or Time Slot, you can
Right-Click the appointment and select Cut and then Paste

Searching a Patients Appointment:
If a patient does not remember when their appointment is, PrimaryClinic Practice can
perform an appointment search, please follow the steps below:

1. Open the Appointment Book by either selecting:

Calendar icon from the Quick Link Toolbar.

The Appointments Box
from the Main Screen.

Or press F9 on the keyboard

F9

2. Select the Appointment List View (Magnify Glass) icon from the App. Book Toolbar

3.

The Appointment List View window will now appear

4.

Search the Family and First name and any other additional details that may be
required

5.

Select Find and the patient’s appointment details will appear in the window
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6. If you wish to go to that appointment in the appointment book, Select Locate
Appointment

Creating a Recurring Appointment:
If a patient requires a recurring appointment/consultation, PrimaryClinic Practice has the
option to create recurring appointments based on the Schedule Type, Date and Time.
1.

Open the Appointment Book by either selecting:
Calendar icon from the Quick Link Toolbar.

The Appointments Box
from the Main Screen.

Or press F9 on the keyboard

F9

2. Select the Providers Column that the recurring appointment is going to be for
3. Right click on the Day/Time that the appointment is going to be booked for and select
Book Patient

4. Select the Patients Details in the search Patient Screen
5. A New Appointment box will appear
6. Select the Provider (By default it will select the Providers whose column is selected)
7. Select the Date, Start time and Duration of the recurring appointment
8. Select the Type of appointment. Select Repeat which give you 3 options. Daily,
Weekly and Monthly. Select the recurring frequency you wish to use
9. If Weekly is selected, you can choose how many weeks the repeat occurs. To end the
weekly recurring appointment, select either After, and enter how many occurrences
before the recurring ends or you can select On and choose an end date.
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10. If Daily or Monthly is selected, the only option you will have is to select an actual end
date. Select Save to finish
PLEASE NOTE: All the recurring appointments will have two circling arrows to make it easier
for the user to distinguish normal appointments to recurring appointments.

Editing a Recurring Appointment:
If one of the appointments in the recurring occurrences needs to be edited, you can do this
by double-clicking on the appointment. There will be an Update Mode which will allow you
to either edit all occurrences or just that one occurrence
1. Select the Update Mode which is relevant
1. Select either Edit All Occurrences or Edit Just This Occurrence
2. Select Save.

Deleting a Recurring Appointment:
To Delete a Recurring schedule for a patient you will need to go to the original recurring
appointment that was created
1. Select the Patients appointment. The appointment will be highlighted with a black
border
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2. In the Appt.Book Toolbar select the Magnifier Glass (Appointment List View)

3. The Appointment List View will list all the Patients Appointments
4. You will be able to see when the first appointment was created
5. Go back to the Appointment Book to the original date/time of the Recurring
Appointment
6. Select Delete (On the keyboard) or Right-Click the appointment and select Cancel.
7. If you are only wanting to delete One Appointment in the recurring schedule, simply
go to that appointment and select Delete (On the keyboard) or Right-Click the
appointment and select Cancel.

Creating a Double Booking:
PrimaryClinic Practice allows users to conveniently make double-bookings. This is especially
useful for walk-in patients and family members who may attend an appointment
unexpectedly
1. Open the Appointment Book by either selecting:
Calendar icon from the Quick Link Toolbar.

The Appointments Box
from the Main Screen.
.

Or press F9 on the keyboard

F9

2. Select the Providers Column or from the Drop-Down Box
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3. Find the Day/Time where the Double-Booking is going to be booked
4. Next to the Current Booked in patient is an open gap (See Image Below)

5. Either Double-Click or Right-Click. Search the Patient in the Search Box
6. Select the Find button, select then Patient Then Select Ok
7. A message will appear on the screen when trying to make the Double-Booking

8. Select Yes and the New Appointment Screen will appear
9. Enter the Appointment Details and Save

Cancelling an Appointment:
On some occasions, you will be required to cancel an appointment for a patient who can
no longer attend their appointment. To cancel the appointment, follow the steps below.
1. Open the Appointment Book by either selecting:

Calendar icon from the Quick Link Toolbar.

The Appointments Box
from the Main Screen.

Or press F9 on the keyboard

F9

2. Select the Provider by either using the Providers Column or by select the Provider using
the Drop-Down Box
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3. Right-Click on the Patient Appointment, select patient then
Cancelled by Patient
4. This will put an icon on the Patient Appointment to indicate the
appointment has been Cancelled

5. The appointment will remain in the appointment book after
Cancelling by Patient
6. Alternately, if you wish to delete/remove the appointment from
the appointment book
7. Select the Appointment
8. Right-Click and select Cancel
Please note: If deleting the appointment, it will only record in the
audit log that the patient had an appointment. In will not appear
in the booking report (See Booking Report)
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Appointment Book Scheduling:
When a new practitioner starts at the practice you will be required to create an
appointment book schedule to setup the practitioners working/non-working days and
breaks. PrimaryClinic Practice does not automatically sync any new practitioners to the
appointment book so please ensure this is done when setting up a new practitioner.
PrimaryClinic Practice gives you the option to be able to setup a Weekly, Bi-Weekly, TriWeekly and Quad Weekly Recurrences. Provided below will show how to setup each
recurrence.

Option One: Weekly Recurrence (Most Commonly Used)
1. Select Setup from the Main Menu

2. Select Appointment > Appointment Scheduling. The Appointment Scheduling window will
now appear. It will have a Provider Drop-Down List and Blank Box

3. Select the Provider from the Drop-Down List. Right-Click anywhere inside the While Blank
Box
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4. Select Add Schedule. A New Main Schedule screen will now appear

5. Enter the Between Date. (The Between date is when you want the schedule to start and
end). We advise to do it for no more than a year
6. Select the Recurrence. In this example, it will be Weekly
7. Select Save and then the Close button. You will now see the schedule and the
appointment days from Monday to Sunday

8. If a practitioner Doesn't Work a particular day just Leave that Column as It Is. If nothing is
entered into the column it will not appear in the appointment book (We can always
change this as a later date)
9. Select the Day(s) the practitioner will be Working by going to the column
10. Right-Click or Hold the Left-Click on the mouse down and drag from the desired start
and finish time then Right-Click > Add Appointment Schedule
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11. An Edit Appointment Schedule window will now appear
12. Select the Location (Which should already be defaulting to the correct location). Select
the Type "Working" or "Break" (For Practitioners Lunch Breaks). Select Save
13. The Appointment Schedule will now display the "Working Block"

14. If you wish to Extend or Shorten the "Working Block, Select the 'Working Block" and hover
over the little Square Icon and you will notice the cursor change from a mouse pointer to
a Up/Down Arrow. You can now drag the "Working Block" up and down
Please Note: Once the first column is setup for the Practitioner, you can then Right-Click on the 'Working Block" or
"Break Block" and select Copy and Paste it to another day by Right-Clicking on the Day/Time. You can only paste it
once after copying so if you require to duplicate more than one other column you will need to Right-Click and
Copy again.

Option Two: Bi-Weekly Recurrence
Bi-Weekly Recurrence would be most useful for a practitioner that has a fixed schedule
across two different weeks. (Eg: In Week 1 a Practitioner works every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday but in Week 2 the Practitioner may work every Tuesday and Thursday)
1. Follow Steps 1 - 8 (As Above)
2. Select the Recurrence as Bi-Weekly
3.

Select Save and then the Close button

4. You will now see the schedule and notice Two Tabs, Week 1 and Week 2
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5. Select the Week 1 Tab and Follow Steps 12 - 20 (As Above). Once Week 1 is setup Repeat
the process in the Week 2 Tab

Option Three: Tri-Weekly and Quad-Weekly
Tri-Weekly and Quad-Weekly Recurrences are not very commonly used. If you have a
practitioner that works on a Tri-Weekly or Quad-Weekly basis the above steps still remain
the same.
A typical example for a Tri-Weekly Recurrence would be if a Practitioner works every
Monday and Wednesday, Then every Third Thursday and Friday. When setting the
appointment schedule, you would select Tri-Weekly which would give you 3 week Tabs. This
applies for the Quad-Weekly Recurrence also but you would have 4 Week Tabs.

Adding an Alternative Schedule:
PrimaryClinic Practice has designed an Alternative Schedule to modify an
existing Appointment Schedule for a certain period of time. This is very useful for when a
Practitioner goes on holidays and you require the appointment book to block out the days
that the Practitioner will be away. It is also useful to use when a Practitioner decides that
he/she is now going to work on a non-working day for a certain period of time. This will save
you a lot of time and you will not need to delete any existing Appointment Schedules or go
through each day manually and block out the working days.
1. Select Setup from the Main Menu

2. Select Appointment > Appointment Scheduling
3. The Appointment Scheduling window will now appear. It will have a Provider Drop-Down
List
4. Select the Provider from the Drop-Down List. You will see the existing Appointment
Schedule(s) for this Provider
5. Right-Click on the Appointment Schedule you wish to Edit and Click Edit Schedule. An
Edit Schedule Window will now appear. Under Alternative Schedules, Select New
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6. An Add Alternative Schedule Window will now appear
7. Select the From Date and To Date in which the Alternative Schedule is going to take
place
8. Enter a Note (Eg: Practitioner A is going on holidays). Then Select OK and then Select
Save & Close

9. Under the Appointment Schedule you will now see the Alternative Schedule

10. Select the Alternative Schedule and you will see your Week Tab(s)
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11. Select the Day(s)/Times you wish to Edit
12. Refer to the Appointment Scheduling Guide on how to create the Schedule

Printing Appointment List for Patient:
For patients that do not wish to receive appointment reminders via mobile or email may
wish to have their next appointments printed out for them. This is more commonly used for
the elderly, or patients with multiple appointments booked in advanced
1. Open the Appointment Book by either selecting:
Calendar icon from the Quick Link Toolbar.

The Appointments Box
from the Main Screen.

Or press F9 on the keyboard

F9

2. Find the Patient in the Appointment Book
3. Right-Click the Patients Appointment
4. Select Patient > Print Appointments Slip

Printing Appointment List for Provider:
If a provider would like to have a copy of the appointments booked for a certain day,
please follow the steps below:
1. Open the Appointment Book by either selecting:
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Calendar icon from the Quick Link Toolbar.

The Appointments Box
from the Main Screen.

Or press F9 on the keyboard

F9

2.

Navigate to the day which you would like to print the provider appointment list for

3.

Right-Click the Providers Name at the top of the Appointment Column

4.

Select Doctor Appointment List

5.

A Doctors Appointment Report will now appear for you to view

6.

Select the Printer Icon to Print

Waiting Room:
The Waiting room in PrimaryClinic Practice provides the user to be able to track the patients
who are waiting for a consultation. The Waiting room give the user options to view who is in
the waiting room, what time they arrived, how long the wait time has been, record any notes
about the patient and their visit, any warnings and also the billing instructions.

Walk-in: Arriving a New Patient & Existing Patient:
If a patient arrives at the practice with an appointment, you can add the patient directly into
the waiting room if they require an urgent appointment or if the provider has time available
1.

Open the Waiting Room by either selecting:
Waiting icon from the Quick Link Toolbar.

The Appointments Box
from the Main Screen.

Or press F10 on the keyboard

F10

2.

3.

Select Arrive then either:
•

Select New Person. Enter all the patients details in the New Person Form. Select Save
once completed

•

Search an Existing Patient in the Search window by entering the patients Family/Org
& First Name and then Find, select the Patient from the results list

The Waiting Room window will now appear. Select the Provider you are making the
appointment for, enter any Warnings or Notes relating to the patients and then select
Save
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4.

The Patient is now entered into the Waiting Room

Walk-in: Invoicing from the Waiting Room
1.

Select the Patient from the Waiting Room List

2.

Either Right-Click the Patient and select Patient Leaving or select the Leave button

3.

The invoice screen will now appear. Invoice the patient according (see page(s) 38-59
for how to create an invoice)

Arriving a Patient from the Appointment Book:
1.

Open the Appointment Book by either selecting:

Calendar icon from the Quick Link Toolbar.

The Appointments Box
from the Main Screen.

Or press F9 on the keyboard

F9

2.

When the Patient Arrives, Right-Click on the patient’s appointment and select Arrive

3.

The Waiting Room Window will now appear

4.

Enter any Warnings or Notes related to the appointment if required. Select Save once
completed
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5.

The patient has now been put into the Waiting Room

6.

To Open the Waiting Room, Select Open from the Main Menu and Select Waiting Room

7.

The Waiting Room Window will now appear. In this window, you will be able to see all
patients that have been entered into the waiting room

8.

When a patient has gone into their consultation, Right-Click on the patient’s
appointment and select In Consultation

9. The patients Appointment Icon will now change to a Doctor Icon
10. When a patient is ready to Leave, you can select Leave or No Invoice. If you select Leave,
the Invoice Form will appear and you are able to create an invoice directly from the
waiting room
11. If you select No Invoice, a message box will appear "Are you wish to remove this patient
from the waiting room without issuing an invoice?" Select Yes. The patient will no longer
appear in the waiting room

SMS/Email Reminders:
Sending SMS reminders:
The two leading methods in PrimaryClinic Practice for reminding patients of their upcoming
appointments are via SMS or Email. Both of these methods are cost effective and saves the
practice time and hassle. It has also been proven to reduce patient cancellations.
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Sending an Individual SMS Reminder:
PrimaryClinic Practice allows the option for the practice to send an individual SMS to a
patient that might require an urgent recall or additional information regarding their
appointment.
There are two-ways where you can send the individual SMS from

Option One:
1. Open the Appointment Book by either selecting:

Calendar icon from the Quick Link Toolbar.

The Appointments Box
from the Main Screen.

Or press F9 on the keyboard

F9

2. Find the Patient in the Appointment Book
3. Right-Click the appointment and Select SMS/Email > Send SMS (Please note, if a patient
does not Accept SMS you will not be able to send individual SMS)
4. A Send SMS window will now appear

5. Providing you have entered the patients Mobile Number into their Demographics Screen,
the mobile number will automatically appear. If not, please enter
6. You have the option to Compose your own message or by selecting a Pre-Created SMS
Template (See How to create a SMS template)
7. Once you have Completed composing the SMS, Select the OK button. You will receive a
message on screen that the SMS reminder has been sent
PLEASE NOTE: A maximum of 160 characters is allowed, If the message if more than 160
characters you will be charged accordingly.
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Option Two:
1. Open the Patient by either selecting:
Patient icon from the Quick Link Toolbar.

The Patients box from the
Main Screen.

Or press F2 on the keyboard

F2

2. The Patient Search window will now appear
3. Enter the Patients Family/Org and First name
4. The Patient will now Appear in the screen list

5. Select the Send SMS/Email button > Send SMS
6. You have the option to Compose your own message or by selecting a Pre-Created SMS
Template (See How to create a SMS template)
7. Once you have Completed composing the SMS, Select the SEND button. (You will
receive a message on screen that the SMS reminder has been sent)

Sending Bulk SMS Reminders:
If you need to confirm all your patients who are booked in on a particular day, sending a
bulk SMS reminder will save you time
1. Select Open from the Main Menu > Appointment SMS/Email Reminders

2. The SMS/Email Reminder window will now appear
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3. Leave the Family/Org and First Name blank (Only select if looking for a particular
patient)
4. Select the Provider you are wanting to confirm the appointments for (If all providers,
Leave blank). Select the Location. Select the Type (If you are reminding all Appointment
Types, Leave blank. Otherwise select the Type)
5. Select the Date Between And you are wanting to confirm. Select the Find button
6. A list of Patients will now appear in the SMS/Email Reminder window

7. Select the box next to Send to select all patients or Manually Tick the box for the
patients you are wanting to send the reminder for

8. If all Patients are going to receive the same SMS template, Select the Template from the
Drop-Down List you are wanting to send and then select Apply This Template for
Everyone. This will now Update the Template for all patients

9. Alternatively, if you want to send a Different Appointment Reminder for different patients,
Select the Template from the Drop-Down List you are wanting to send. (An example of this
would be, Provider Miss Black, Ely has a different reminder template to Dr Test, Doctor, you
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would then select the different template based on the provider). Usually if different providers
had different reminder templates, you would send the reminders per provider rather than
selecting all provider. PrimaryClinic Practice allows you the option to do both ways.

10. Select the Send button. You will receive a message on screen once the SMS reminders
have been transmitted

Sending Email reminders:
The two leading methods in PrimaryClinic Practice for reminding patients of their upcoming
appointments are via SMS or Email. Both of these methods are cost effective and saves the
practice time and hassle. It has also been proven to reduce patient cancellations.
PLEASE NOTE: If you are unsure if your PrimaryClinic Practice is setup to send emails, please
contact support on 1300 723 938

Sending an Individual Email Reminder:
PrimaryClinic Practice allows the option for the practice to send an individual Email to a
patient that might require an urgent recall or additional information regarding their
appointment.
There are two-ways where you can send the individual Email from:

Option One:
1. Open the Appointment Book by either selecting:

Calendar icon from the Quick Link Toolbar.

The Appointments Box
from the Main Screen.

Or press F9 on the keyboard

F9

2. Find the Patient in the Appointment Book
3. Right-Click the appointment and Select SMS/Email > Send Email (Please note, if a patient
does not Accept SMS you will not be able to send individual SMS)
4. A Send Email window will now appear
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5. Providing you have entered the patients Email Address into their Demographics Screen,
the email address will automatically appear. If not, please enter manually
6. You have the option to Compose your own message or by selecting a Pre-Created Email
Template (See How to create a SMS/Email Template)
7. Once you have Completed composing the Email, Select the OK button. You will receive
a message on screen that the Email reminder has been sent

Option Two:
1. Open the Appointment Book by either selecting:
Patient icon from the Quick Link Toolbar.

The Patients box from the
Main Screen.

Or press F2 on the keyboard

F2

2. The Patient Search window will now appear
3. Enter the Patients Family/Org and First name
4. The Patient will now Appear in the screen list

5. Select the Send SMS/Email button > Send Email
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6. You have the option to Compose your own message or by selecting a Pre-Created Email
Template (See How to create a SMS/Email Template)
7. Once you have Completed composing the Email, Select the SEND button. (You will
receive a message on screen that the Email reminder has been sent )

Sending Bulk Email Reminders:
If you need to confirm all your patients who are booked in on a particular day, sending a
bulk Email reminder will save you time
1. Select Open from the Main Menu > Appointment SMS/Email Reminders

2. The SMS/Email Reminder window will now appear

3. Leave the Family/Org and First Name blank (Only select if looking for a particular
patient)
4. Select the Provider you are wanting to confirm the appointments for (If all providers,
Leave blank). Select the Location
5. Select the Type (If you are reminding all Appointment Types, Leave blank. Otherwise
select the Type). Select the Date Between And you are wanting to confirm. Select
the Find button
6. A list of Patients will now appear in the SMS/Email Reminder window. Select the Email Tab
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7. Select the box next to Send to select all patients or Manually Tick the box for the patients
you are wanting to send the reminder for

8. If all Patients are going to receive the same Email template, Select the Template from
the Drop-Down List you are wanting to send and then select Apply This Template for
Everyone. This will now Update the Template for all patients

9. Alternatively, if you want to send a Different Appointment Reminder for different patients,
Select the Template from the Drop-Down List you are wanting to send. (An example of
this would be, Provider Miss Black, Ely has a different reminder template to Dr Test,
Doctor, you would then select the different template based on the provider). Usually if
different providers had different reminder templates, you would send the reminders per
provider rather than selecting all provider. PrimaryClinic Practice allows you the option to
do both ways.

10. Select the Send button. You will receive a message on screen once the Email reminders
have been transmitted

How to Create a SMS/Email Template:
PrimaryClinic Practice allows the user to create their own custom Pre-Defined SMS/Email
template reminders.
1. Select Setup from the Main Menu

2. Select Email/SMS Templates. The Email/SMS Template window will now appear
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3. Select New Email or New SMS on the Bottom Right-Hand side
4. An Add Email or Add SMS Template Window will now appear

5. Enter the Name of the new template (Eg: Daily SMS Reminder). Enter the Group the
template belongs to (Eg: Appointment Book)
6. Create the message in the Template box. On the Right-Hand side, there is merge fields
that will automatically pick up each patient’s details (Eg: Dear [Addressee1: First Name].
Confirming your appointment with [Appointment:DoctorFirstName] on
[Appointment:DateTime]). The fields in the brackets will get populated based on the
patient’s details. To Add the Merge Fields, Select the + next to the corresponding option,
Select the Field you are wanting to use, Left-Click and Drag the field into the Template
Box

S CREENSHOT 7 – TEMPLATE BOX
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7. Tick the Default Box if you would like that template to be the Default Reminder. Select
the OK button
8. The above steps are the same for creating an Email Template
PLEASE NOTE: SMS reminders have a character limit of 160 characters. If you exceed the
160 characters you will be charged according. Under the Template box it will show how
many characters are remaining. Email reminders do not have a character limit. You are
free to use as many as you wish.

Invoices and Receipts
PrimaryClinic Practice has developed a simplified way to invoice and receipt patients and
organisations. Practices can invoice singerly or as a batch. Batched invoices are used for
Bulk Billing Medicare and DVA claims. PrimaryClinic Practice can also be integrated with
Tyro (Easy claims).

Bulk Billing (BB) Setup:
Bulk bill claims are those where the provider claims the Medicare rebate on behalf of the
patient. The Medicare rebate is the total fee for the service. No additional charge can be
levied to the patient. Please follow the steps below to setup a patient for Bulk Billing services:
1. Select the Patients Icon from the Quick Link Toolbar

2. Within the patient details window, Enter the Family/Org and First name of the patient
you wish to Bulk Bill and select the Find button on the lower left hand side
3.

In the patient details window, Enter the patients Medicare Card Number and Expiry
Date

4.

Enter the Acc.Type (Account Type) as Bulk Bill
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5. Enter the Fee Rate. Select BBGP (Medicare Rebate for GP) or BBI/BBO (In-Patient Medical
Rebate for Specialist, Out-Patient Medical Rebate for Specialist) Depending on the type
of service
6. Enter the Payer as Medicare or Leave Blank
7. If the Provider is a Specialist, the Referral Details will need to be entered in

8. Once all the details have been entered, Select Patient Verification – Medicare. This will
check the patients Medicare Details to ensure the details are correct

Creating a Bulk Billing (BB) Invoice:
1. Select the New Invoice button on the New Toolbar to open the Invoices Screen

2. The Invoice Screen will now appear
3. The Account Type, Speciality and Fee Schedule will default to the details based on how
the patient was setup in the Bulk Bill setup. If any of the following details are incorrect,
Select the appropriate options
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S CREENSHOT 8 – BULK BILL INVOICE

4.

Select the Item code box. Enter the service details by entering the Item Codes

5.

Enter the Fee amount (A fee amount should already appear). Select the Service Date
(By default it will select todays date)

6.

Select the Service Text box (Will send a note to Medicare regarding the service(s)
invoiced)

7.

Select Save once completed

Private Patient (PC) Setup:
Patient claims refers to the process whereby a practice may send a claim to Medicare on
behalf of the patient, so that the Medicare rebate will be sent to the patient. Unlike bulk
billing, the patient has not assigned their right to Medicare benefits to the provider. Please
follow the steps below for Private Patient setup:
1.

Select the Patients Icon from the Quick Link Toolbar

2.

Within the patient details window, Enter the Family/Org and First name of the patient
and select the Find button on the lower left hand side

3.

In the patient details window, Enter the patients Medicare Card Number and Expiry
Date
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4. Enter the Acc.Type (Account Type) as Private Patient

5. Enter the Fee Rate. Select PRI (Private Patients)
6. Enter the Payer only if the payer is not the patient Eg: Patient might be a child and the
payer would be the parent/guardian

7. If the patient has a bank account registered with Medicare, select Use bank registered
with Medicare. If the patient’s bank account is not registered with Medicare enter the
account details. When the claim is transmitted the bank details with transmit to Medicare
with the claim
8. If the Provider is a Specialist, the Referral Details will need to be entered in

9. Once all the details have been entered, Select Patient Verification – Medicare. This will
check the patients Medicare Details to ensure the details are correct
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10.

Select Save once completed

Creating a Private Patient (PC) Invoice:
Select the New Invoice button on the New Toolbar to open the Invoices Screen

The Invoice Screen will now appear
The Account Type, Speciality and Fee Schedule will default to the details based on how
the patient was setup in the Private Patient setup. If any of the following details are
incorrect, Select the appropriate options

S CREENSHOT 9 – PRIVATE PATIENT INVOICE
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Select the Item code box. Enter the service details by entering the Item Codes
Enter the Fee amount you wish to charge the patient. Select the Service Date (By default
it will select todays date)
Select the Service Text box (Will send a note to Medicare regarding the service(s)
invoiced)
Select Pay after the invoice is completed (Alternatively you can select Pay Here and
complete the payment from the invoice screen). The Pay screen will now appear

S CREENSHOT 10 – PAYMENT WINDOW

Under the Payments-Amount, Enter the Amount the patient is paying. If the patient is
paying the whole amount, select Auto, which will allocate the whole amount to the
invoice. If the patient is only paying part of the invoice, enter the amount the patient is
paying, click the invoice in which the patient is making a payment for and enter the
amount.
Select the Payment Type Eg: Cash, Cheque, Visa, Amex. Select Print to print a receipt for
the patient or select Save if no receipt is required
Select Online Claim to submit the invoice to Medicare for the patient’s rebate
** It is recommended to submit the claim to Medicare after taking payment from the patient **
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Veterans Affairs (DVA) Setup:
Veterans Affairs refers to where the provider claims the DVA rebate on behalf of the
patient. The DVA rebate is the total fee for the service. Please follow the steps below to
setup a patient for Veterans Affairs: Please follow the steps below to setup a patient for DVA
services:
1. Select the Patients Icon from the Quick Link Toolbar

2. Within the patient details window, Enter the Family/Org and First name of the
patient and select the Find button on the lower left hand side
3. In the patient details window, Enter the patients Veteran Affairs Number and Expiry
Date

4. Enter the Acc.Type (Account Type) as Veterans Affairs

5. Enter the Fee Rate. Select VAGPLM (DVA Rebate for GP/LMO) or RMFSI/RMFSO (InPatient Rebate, Out-Patient Rebate) Depending on the type of service
6. Enter the Payer as DVA or Leave Blank
7. If the Provider is a Specialist, the Referral Details will need to be entered in

8. Once all the details have been entered, Select Patient Verification – Veterans
Affairs. This will check the patients Veterans Affairs details to ensure they are correct
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9. Select Save once completed

Creating a Veterans Affairs (DVA) Invoice:
1. Select the New Invoice button on the New Toolbar to open the Invoices Screen

2. The Invoice Screen will now appear
3. The Account Type, Speciality and Fee Schedule will default to the details based on how
the patient was setup in the DVA setup. If any of the following details are incorrect,
Select the appropriate options

S CREENSHOT 11 – VETERANS AFFAIRS WINDOW
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4. Select the Item code box
5. Enter the service details by entering the Item Codes
6. Enter the Fee amount (A fee amount should already appear)
7. Select the Service Date (By default it will select todays date)
8. Select Save once completed

WorkCover (WC) Setup:
WorkCover refers to any worker(s) who are injured on become ill because of their work.
Please follow the steps below to setup a patient for WorkCover:
1. Select the Patients Icon from the Quick Link Toolbar

2. Within the patient details window, Enter the Family/Org and First name of the patient
and select the Find button on the lower left hand side
3. In the patient details window, select the WC/TAC tab. The details that should be
recorded are the Date of Injury, Claim#, Employer and Case Manager

4. Enter the Payer details, if WorkCover is going to be directly invoiced
5. Select Save once completed
** Please Note: If a patient doesn’t have a claim number, the patient will be to pay
the invoice in full and then claim from WorkCover. If the patient does have the
claim number, the practice can invoice WorkCover directly**

Creating a WorkCover (WC) Invoice:
Select the New Invoice button on the New Toolbar to open the Invoices Screen

The Invoice Screen will now appear
Select the Account Type as WorkCover
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Select the Service Type as General or Specialist

S CREENSHOT 12 – WORKCOVER WINDOW
Select the Item code box. Enter the service details by entering the Item Codes
Enter the Fee amount you wish to charge the patient. Select the Service Date (By
default it will select todays date). Select the Service Time
Select Save (If invoicing WorkCover directly) or Pay after the invoice is completed
(Alternatively you can select Pay Here and complete the payment from the invoice
screen)
** Please Note: If you are invoicing WorkCover directly, disregard the Payment step**
The Pay screen will now appear
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S CREENSHOT 12 – RECEIPT WINDOW
Under the Payments-Amount, Enter the Amount the patient is paying. If the patient is
paying the whole amount, select Auto, which will allocate the whole amount to the
invoice. Select the Payment Type Eg: Cash, Cheque, Visa, Amex
Select Print to print a receipt for the patient or select Save if no receipt is required

Transport Accident Commission (TAC) Setup:
TAC refers to the statutory insurer of third-party personal liability for road accidents. Please
follow the steps below to setup a patient for TAC:
1. Select the Patients Icon from the Quick Link Toolbar

2. Within the patient details window, Enter the Family/Org and First name of the patient
and select the Find button on the lower left hand side
3. In the patient details window, select the WC/TAC tab. The details that should be
recorded are the Date of Injury, Claim#, Employer and Case Manager

4.

Enter the Payer details, if TAC is going to be directly invoiced
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5. Select Save once completed
** Please Note: If a patient doesn’t have a claim number, the patient will be to pay the invoice
in full and then claim from TAC. If the patient does have the claim number, the
practice can invoice TAC directly**

Creating a Transport Accident Commission (TAC) Invoice:
1.

Select the New Invoice button on the New Toolbar to open the Invoices Screen

2.

The Invoice Screen will now appear

3.

Select the Account Type as TAC

4.

Select the Service Type as General or Specialist

S CREENSHOT 13 – TAC INVOICE WINDOW
6.

Select the Item code box. Enter the service details by entering the Item Codes. Enter
the Fee amount you wish to charge the patient

7.

Select the Service Date (By default it will select todays date). Select the Service Time

8.

Select Save (If invoicing WorkCover directly) or Pay after the invoice is completed
(Alternatively you can select Pay Here and complete the payment from the invoice
screen)
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** Please Note: If you are invoicing TAC directly, disregard the Payment step**
9. The Pay screen will now appear

S CREENSHOT 14 – RECEIPT WINDOW
10. Under the Payments-Amount, Enter the Amount the patient is paying. If the patient is
paying the whole amount, select Auto, which will allocate the whole amount to the
invoice. Select the Payment Type Eg: Cash, Cheque, Visa, Amex
11. Select Print to print a receipt for the patient or select Save if no receipt is required

In-Patient Medical Claim (IMC) Setup:
An In-patient Medical Claim (IMC) is a claim for treatment which is sent to Medicare and
the Health Fund simultaneously. Medicare and the funds both evaluate the claim. Payment
is made by the fund to the doctor and Medicare reimburses the fund for the Medicare
rebate. Please follow the steps below to setup a patient for In-Patient Medical Claims:
1. Select the Patients Icon from the Quick Link Toolbar

2. Within the patient details window, Enter the Family/Org and First name of the patient
and select the Find button on the lower left hand side
3. Enter the patients Medicare Card Number and Expiry Date
4. Enter the patients’ Health Fund details
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5.

Select the Account Type as IMC

6.

Select the Fee Rate (this will generally be the Health Funds fee schedule)

7.

Select the Referrals Tab and enter the referring provider’s details (If Required)

8.

Once all the details have been entered, Select Patient Verification – Medicare&HF.
This will check the patients Medicare&HF details to ensure they are correct
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9. Select Save once completed

Creating an In-Patient Medical Claim (IMC) Invoice:
1. Select the New Invoice button on the New Toolbar to open the Invoices Screen

2. The Invoice Screen will now appear
3. The Account Type, Speciality and Fee Schedule will default to the details based on how
the patient was setup in the IMC setup. If any of the following details are incorrect, Select
the appropriate options

S CREENSHOT 15 – IMC WINDOW
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4.

Enter the Location Details of where the patient was seen Eg: Hospital (This step must
be done). Select the Facility ID, Admitted and Discharged Dates

5.

Select the Item code box. Enter the service details by entering the Item Codes. Enter
the Fee amount you wish to charge the patient

6.

Select the Service Date (By default it will select todays date)

7.

Depending on the Provider’s Agreement with the Health Fund (Please check with
Health Fund)
A. AG (Agreement) NO GAP. If the patient does not have to the gap, select Save
and the invoice can be claimed at a later stage (See Online Claim Guide)
B. SC (Schemes) KNOWN GAP. If the patient is paying the gap, select Pay (See Steps
Below)

8.

The Pay screen will now appear

S CREENSHOT 16 – RECEIPT WINDOW

9.

Under the Payments-Amount, Enter the Amount the patient is paying. If the patient is
paying the whole amount, select Auto, which will allocate the whole amount to the
invoice. Select the Payment Type Eg: Cash, Cheque, Visa, Amex

10. Select Print to print a receipt for the patient or select Save if no receipt is required.
Select Online Claim to submit the invoice to Medicare/Health Fund for the patient’s
rebate
** It is recommended to submit the claim to Medicare after taking payment from the patient **
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Overseas Student (OVS) Setup:
As an overseas student, it is a condition of the student visa to have Overseas Student Health
Cover, which will give students access to in-out of hospital medical services. Please follow
the steps below to setup a patient for Overseas Student (OVS):
1.

Select the Patients Icon from the Quick Link Toolbar

2.

Within the patient details window, Enter the Family/Org and First name of the patient
and select the Find button on the lower left hand side

3.

Enter the patients’ Health Fund details

4.

Select the Account Type as OVS

5.

Select the Fee Rate (select any fee rate you wish)

6.

Once all the details have been entered, Select Patient Verification – Health Fund. This
will check the patients’ Health Fund details to ensure they are correct

7.

Select Save once completed
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Creating an Overseas Student (OVS) Invoice:
Select the New Invoice button on the New Toolbar to open the Invoices Screen

The Invoice Screen will now appear
The Account Type, Speciality and Fee Schedule will default to the details based on
how the patient was setup in the Overseas Student (OVS) setup. If any of the following
details are incorrect, Select the appropriate options

S CREENSHOT 17 – OVS INVOICE WINDOW
Select the Item code box. Enter the service details by entering the Item Codes. Enter
the Fee amount you wish to charge the patient
Select the Service Date (By default it will select todays date)
**STEP 6 ONLY APPLIES FOR PRACTICES WITH A TYRO TERMINAL **
If you have a Tyro Terminal, select Online Claim which will direct you to a new window
where you can swipe the patients’ Health Fund Card and claim the rebate leaving
the GAP for the patient to pay
Select Pay after the invoice is completed (Alternatively you can select Pay Here and
complete the payment from the invoice screen)
The Pay screen will now appear
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S CREENSHOT 18 – RECEIPT WINDOW
Under the Payments-Amount, Enter the Amount the patient is paying. If the patient is
paying the whole amount, select Auto, which will allocate the whole amount to the
invoice. Select the Payment Type Eg: Cash, Cheque, Visa, Amex
Select Print to print a receipt for the patient or select Save if no receipt is required

Adjusting an Invoice & Payment Amount
The steps below will show you how to adjust an invoice if a payment has been allocated.
Example 1: Changing the Fee amount that was invoiced
Patient A was charged $65 for item code 23. Patient A had made payment for $65 and the
invoice was all paid up to date. After taking payment the receptionist had noticed that
$100 should have been invoiced for item code 23
1.

Open the Patients Record, and select the Account History Icon
Toolbar

2.

Under the Invoices tab, select the Invoice you wish to edit and select Adjust

3.

Enter the Reason for Adjusting

4.

In the Invoice Screen, change the fee from $65 to $100

5.

Select Pay
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S CREENSHOT 19 – INVOICE WINDOW
6.

The Receipt screen will show a Credit Allocation of $65, which is from the original
invoice that was paid

7.

The patient will need to pay an additional $35 to balance the invoice

8.

Enter the Payment Type for the $35 and select Auto to allocate the amount to the
Invoice

9.

The Credit Allocation of $65 and the additional $35 has been allocated to the invoice
and now the patient owes $0. Select Save or Print once completed
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S CREENSHOT 20 – RECEIPT WINDOW
Example 2: Changing the Item Code that was invoiced
Patient A was invoiced item code 23 and payment has been allocated. After taking
payment the receptionist has noticed that item code 24 should have been invoiced.
1.

Open the Patients Record, and select the Account History Icon
Toolbar

from the Show

2.

Under the Invoices tab, select the Invoice you wish to edit and select Adjust

3.

Enter the Reason for Adjusting

4.

In the Invoice Screen, change the Item Code from 23 to 24. The amount for item code
23 was $100 but the amount for item code 24 is $90.95. If the amount is going to be the
same as what was charge for item code 23, change the fee amount

5.

Select Pay

S CREENSHOT 21 – INVOICE WINDOW
6.

The Receipt screen will show a Credit Allocation of $100, which is from the original
invoice that was paid

7.

The patient will need not need to contribute any additional funds

8.

Select Auto to allocate the Credit Allocation of $100 to the invoice

9.

The patient will now have an available credit of $9.05, which can refunded or left in the
patients account and used towards their service for the next time they visit
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Adjusting a Payment Type
If the wrong payment type for an invoice is entered into the system accidentally, follow the
steps below to correct
1.

Open the Patients Record, and select the Account History Icon
Toolbar

from the Show

2.

Under the Receipts Tab, select the Receipt which has the wrong payment type
recorded and click Archive

3.

Enter the Reason for Archiving/Deleting. The Receipt will now be deleted

4.

Now select the Invoice Tab and select the Invoice in which that payment was
allocated to and click Open

5.

The Invoice Screen will now appear, select Pay

6.

Enter the Payment details, remembering to select the correct Payment Type

7.

Select Save or Print once completed

Reminders
PrimaryClinic Practice has the function to create patient reminders. This is particular useful
for reminding patients of anything regarding an up-coming appointment Eg: Bring
WorkCover documents.

Creating a New Reminder
1. On the Main Screen, select the Reminder box or Select the New Reminder icon from the
New Toolbar (Patient must already be selected)
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MAIN S CREEN

NEW REMINDER
2.

The Add Reminder window will now appear

3.

Enter the Due Date of the reminder

4.

Enter the Provider that the reminder is for

5.

Enter the Reason for the reminder. You have the option to add a note also
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6.

Select Save once completed

7.

The patient’s reminder will now appear in the Reminder Window

8.

Once you contact the patient via SMS, Email, Telephone or Letter, the contact date will
be updated

9.

When the patient returns, select the Returned box and enter the returned date

Recalls
PrimaryClinic Practice has designed the Recall system to ensure that a patient returns for
any urgent or non-urgent consultations or to discuss test results.

Creating a New Recall
1.

On the Main Screen, select the Reminder box or Select the New Recall icon from the
New Toolbar (Patient must already be selected)

MAIN SCREEN
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NEW RECALL
2. The New Recall window will now appear
3. Enter the Provider that the recall is for
4. Enter the Result (Eg: Blood Test)

5.

You must recall a patient three times regarding any abnormal results or urgent matters

6.

Once you contact a patient the first time, select First Recall and enter date and select
the Action Eg: SMS, Email. Telephone or Letter. Repeat the same process for the
second and third recall

7.

When the patient returns, select the Returned box and enter the returned date
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8. Select Save once completed

Letters
PrimaryClinic Practice provides pre-formatted letters for writing letters to patients, GP’s,
specialists, insurance companies etc.
1.

On the Main Screen, Select the Letters box

2.

The Letter window will now appear

3.

Select New

4.

The Search Patient window will now appear, select the patient

5.

A Letter Template window will now appear, select the Template you are wanting to use
and select ok

6.

A Search Providers window will now appear (If the letter is for the patient and not a
referring doctor or another third-party organization, select close)
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7.

A Letter Details window will now appear, select save

8.

The Letter Template will now open, you may edit the letter as required then select File
and Save

Documents
PrimaryClinic Practice allows users the function to scan or import documents into a patients
file.
1.

On the Main Screen, select the Documents box

2.

Select Scan or Import, depending on which function you are wanting to perform

3.

If Importing a document, select the path to where the documents is stored on the
computer

4.

Select Close once completed

End of Day/Week/Month Processing
PrimaryClinic Practice provides users with a comprehensive reporting module. This has been
designed by PrimaryClinic Practice to assist users in managing their daily operations of
financial accounts. Each report will generate a different set of criteria.

Earnings – Earnings by Charges
Earnings by charges will generate a report based on what services have been invoiced by
the practice.
1. On the Main Menu, select Admin Tasks – Earnings-Earnings by Charges
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2.

The Earnings by Charges window will now appear

3.

Select the Provider(s) you want to run the report for (leave blank to run report for all
providers)

4.

Select the Location (leave blank for all locations)

5.

Select the Account Type (leave blank for all account types)

6.

Select the Date Range you require

7.

Select the Find button

8.

The Report will list the amounts charged for each servicing provider

9.

Select Preview, (which will display the different Account Types and the patient’s details)
then select Print

Earnings – Earnings by Payments
Earnings by Payments will provide a report based on what payments the practice has
received, either by the patient, Medicare, Health Funds or other organisations.
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1. On the Main Menu, select Admin Tasks – Earnings-Earnings by Payments

2. The Earnings by Payments window will now appear
3. Select the Payee Provider(s) you want to run the report for (leave blank to run report for
all payee providers)
4. Select the Location of the Payee Provider (leave blank for all payee locations). Select the
Bank Account (leave blank for all bank accounts)
5. Select the Provider(s) (leave blank for all providers). Select the Location for the Provider
(leave blank for all provider locations)
6. Select the Payment Type (leave blank for all payment types). Select the Account Type
(leave blank for all account types)
7. Select the Date Range and Receipt Date you require. Select the Find button
8. The Report will list the payments received for each servicing provider

9. Select Preview, (which will display the payee provider, servicing provider, account types
and the patient’s details) then select Print
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Daily Banking
The Daily Banking generates a report based on all the payments that have been received
by the practice. This is where the practice can reconcile their payments from their EFT
terminal, cash drawer, cheques received or banking statements
1.

Open the Main Men, select Admin Tasks – Daily Banking

2.

The Daily Banking window will now appear

3.

On the Left-Hand you will have some search criteria’s (enter the details if you are wanting
to view specific details) select the Recorded Date. By default, the Recorded date will be
todays date

4.

Select Find

5.

The payments taken for the day will now appear
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6.

Select Preview and then Print to print the Daily Banking Statement

7.

Select Clear Drawer once the banking has been reconciled. (clearing the drawer will
remove all of today’s banking and recognize the payments as being banked)

Administrative Tasks
Overdue Accounts
The Overdue Accounts allows users to monitor what outstanding transactions are owed to
the practice and enables you with the function to print reminders directly from one screen.
1.

Select Admin Tasks from the Main Menu and then Overdue Accounts

2.

In the Search option on the Left-Hand side, select the details that you require. Otherwise
leave blank, select Find and all Overdue Accounts for every provider and Account Type
will appear

3.

A list of Results will now appear in the Main Window

4.

If you wish to print all Overdue Account for everyone, select the Preview Button, then
Preview all. To Print Overdue Account for one patient, select Preview > Preview Selected

5.

A Report Window will now appear, select Print

6.

You have the option to print a Debtors List, which will show all Debtors in the system. Select
the Debtors List Button
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S CREENSHOT 22 – DEBTORS LIST REPORT

Transaction Items
The transaction items report is useful for Practice’s wanting to know what item codes have
been invoiced during a specific time fame. This report is particular useful for General
Practitioners who would like to know when a particular item code was last charged, as
some item codes can only be charged once every 6 months.
1.

Select Admin Tasks from the Main Menu and then Transaction Items

2.

From the Search option, select the Patients Family & First Name or leave blank to search
all patients

3.

Select the Servicing Provider or leave blank for all Providers. Select the Item Number, if
wanting to run the report for a particular Item Code, otherwise leave blank to display all
items

4.

Enter the Created Start and End date, then select Find

5.

A list of Results will appear in the window
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6. To Print the list, select File & Print

S CREENSHOT 23 – TRANSACTION ITEMS REPORT

Booking Report
The booking report allows users to view what bookings have been created and deleted
between a particular time frame. Users are also able to view all appointments for certain
patients.
1. Select Admin Tasks from the Main Menu and then Booking Report
2. In the Search option, enter the patients Family & First Name, otherwise leave blank to
search all patients
3. Selecting a certain Provider that you are wanting to view, or leave blank to search all
providers
4. Enter the Dates that you wish to search the appointments for and select Find
5. A list of Results will appear in the main window, from here you can Print List or Weekday
Report from the lower right-hand screen

WEEKDAY REPORT
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PRINT LIST REPORT

Miscellaneous
Address Book – Creating a New Contact
PrimaryClinic Practice allows users to store details of their personal contacts in its very own
address book.
Option 1: Creating a new contact for an Organisation
1. Select Open from the Main Menu and then Address Book
2. Select New Org
3. Enter the following details:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name
Specialty (if known)
Address, Suburb & Postcode
Mobile Phone, Email & Fax
Note – users have the option to record a note regarding the contact
ABN & ACN (if known)

4. Select Save once completed
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S CREENSHOT 24 – ADDRESS BOOK – ORGANISATION WINDOW
Option 2: Creating a new contact for a Person
1.

Select Open from the Main Menu and then Address Book

2.

Select New Person

3.

Enter the following details:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Title, Given Family Name & First Name
Provider# (if applicable)
Group (if required)
Specialty (if known)
Address, Suburb & Postcode
Mobile Phone, Email & Fax (if known)
Note – if required
ABN & ACN (if known)

4. Select Save once completed
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S CREENSHOT 25 – ADDRESS BOOK – PERSON WINDOW

Address Book – Searching a Contact
1.

Select Open from the Main Menu and then Address Book

2.

In the Search option, enter the Family/Org & First Name

3.

Select Find

New Provider Setup
1.

Select Admin Tasks from the Main Menu and then Providers/Staff

2.

Select New Provider

3.

Enter the following details:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Title Family Name & First Name
Prescriber Number (if known)
Qualification (if known)
Group – General Practitioner, Specialist, Allied Health Professional, Pathologist or
Radiologist
Specialty
Default Item Code – This item code will be invoiced on all new invoices that are
generated
Residential Address, Suburb & Postcode
Postal Address (if different from Residential)
Mobile Phone, Email & Fax (if known)
Note (if required)
Bank Accounts – Tick the default bank account
Business – enter the business name
Provider Number
BillingAgentId (if required)
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•
•
•
•

Letterhead – the letterhead that will print on the invoices/receipts
Payee – if not the provider
FacilityId (if required)
LSPN (if known)

4. Select Save once completed

SCREENSHOT 26 – PROVIDER SETUP WINDOW

Creating a New Fee Schedule
1.

Select Setup from the Main Menu and then Fee Schedule > Fee Schedule Setting

2.

Select New

3.

Under the General Tab, enter the below details:

•
•
•
•

Code – Abbreviation of the Schedule name eg: MBF
Name – Description of the Fee Schedule eg: Medibank Private Patients – Dr Test
Round Method
Import Items From – None: Enter all item codes manually. Fee table: A Fee Schedule
can be copied from a previous schedule, saving the user time without having to
manually enter all the item codes
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4.

Select Save

S CREENSHOT 27 – FEE SCHEDULE (GENERAL TAB) WINDOW

Adding an Item Code to a Fee Schedule
1. Once you have created the Fee Schedule, select the Items Tab and New
2. Enter the below details:

•
•
•
•

Code – Item Code, if the item code is a MBS code the description will automatically
be inputted
Description – description of the item code
Fee – item code fee amount
GST – tick if you would like to add GST to this item code

3. Select Save once complete. Repeat the above steps for multiple item codes
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Editing an Existing Item in a Fee Schedule
1.

Select Setup from the Main Menu and then Fee Schedule > Fee Schedule Setting

2.

Double-click or Select and Edit the Fee Schedule you wish to edit

3.

Select the Items Tab

4.

Search for the Item Code you wish to edit in the Search option then select Find

5.

Select the Item Code and click the Edit button, Make the required changes and then
select Save

Update Existing Item Code Fees
Medicare Fee Update:
1.

Select Setup from the Main Menu and then Fee Schedule > Fee Schedule Setting

2.

Select Import & Update Fee, select Import from Global-Health website (Check for
Updates) to see if any new updates are available

3.

Select your State and then Load Fee Schedules

4.

The software will check which Fee Schedule are available for the Fee update
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S CREENSHOT 28 – IMPORT & UPDATE FEE SCHEDULE WINDOW
5. Tick which Fee Schedules you would like to update and then click Update
Private Fee Schedule Update:
1. Select Setup from the Main Menu and then Fee Schedule > Fee Schedule Setting
2. Select the required Fee Schedule eg PRI for Private Patients
3. Select the Increase Fees Button
4. Select either By Percentage of or By Amount of $ and enter the desired values
5. Select the Rounding Method
6. Select Save once completed
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Medicare Online Claiming
Please refer to PrimaryClinic Practice Online Claiming Guide.
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